24 February 1969
London, Jimi's Apartment, 23 Brook Street, England
Interview by [Steve Gold?] from the Soundtrack of the unreleased motion picture ‘Experience’
With Steve Gold and his wife, Kathy Etchingham and others

SG: One, two, three
Girl: He might as well get out his guitar
?   : Get me a drink?
SG: Well, like, my guitar man, I think he was the same, you know, and now he’s starting, 
to like you, you know, man.
?   : Robertson’s
JH : See there’s a certain period of music that just, that’s happening this very instant
SG: Right
JH : And it’s gonna go on happening for about, maybe about another month or two, you 
know
SG: I know
JH : And, like, it’s a frustration period, it’s the change over from the-uh, what, what do you 
call it, the-uh, primitive rock scene, you know
SG: Right
JH : To the progressive rock, and then progressive this and that, you know. That’s 
because a certain tune’-like, our drummer Mitch, he’s goin’ through that scene too, you know. He’s goin’ through a scene, as it were, ah, he’s in’-such a excellent drummer that he doesn’t know which way to go. Well, he knows, probably, but, like, far as a three piece group, well, it’s very hard to, try to, you know, like, make the jazz really come out good, and then make the blues come out good, make the-uh, rock really come out good. So, like, we’re gonna get our own groups together, you know
SG: Mhmm
JH : And, plus keep our group together…
SG: Right, I understand
JH : …for I think our group is great, once we’ve practiced enough. I mean, well, not 
practiced, but once we start playin’ a lot, you know
SG: I heard things tonight that I never liked, over there. See, you know, I knew it was with 
you, but I didn’t know it was with them
JH : Oh, yeah, man, you know…
SG: An’ it’s just…
JH : …there’s, there’s…
SG: …it is just right there, you know
JH : …there’s, three changes that we can play on, on-ah, stage, but you have to feel ‘em 
out though, you know
SG: Mhmm
JH :  Like, someti’-we used t’-uh, i-in the old days we used to go on with a list, but pretty 
soon I just threw the list away, because, you know, I didn’t feel like it, you know
Girl: I didn’t reckon, “Can I be good…[Tape cut]





